
 
Escape from the stress of a fast-paced life and linger in Pennsylvania Dutch Country, where there's 
no fast lane. Lancaster County has more than 2,500 miles of winding country roads connecting 
small towns and villages with their inviting main streets and charming boutiques and galleries. 
Loose yourself along these back roads as you're transported to another time, among breathtakingly 
scenic farmlands, romantic covered bridges and Amish life. The factory town of Hershey, 
Pennsylvania has become a major tourist destination. Standing on the corner of Chocolate and 
Cocoa Avenue, with the wonderful aroma of Hershey's chocolate filling the air, visitors find it easy 
to understand why Hershey is known as "the sweetest place on earth”. Join us as well on some 
great shopping at the Tanger outlets, Rockvale square outlets & Park City Center Mall.  

The highlight of this bus tour will be the theatre presentation of “Jesus” at Sight & Sound Theatre. 
Let this tour become one of your memorable ones with your family and friends.   
  

JOIN US AT AN “INSIDE TOUR” IN HERSHEY-LANCASTER & AMISH COUNTRY!!!                  
TOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:   

➢ 3 Nights’ Accommodations at “Heritage Hotel Lancaster”  

➢ 3 Breakfast Buffets  

➢ 1 Welcome dinner upon arrival at the Hotel  

➢ 3- Hour guided tour through Amish Farmland   

➢ Dinner at the famous “Plain & Fancy Farm Restaurant”  

➢ Dinner on an Amish Farm  

➢ Visit to Bird-In-Hand Farmer’s Market   

➢ Admission to Sight & Sound Theatre to watch “Jesus”   

➢ Shopping at Park City Centre Mall, Rockvale outlets & Tanger Outlets.  

➢ Tour of Hershey’s Chocolate world & shop at the “Sweetest place on Earth”   

➢ Luggage handling, applicable taxes   

 COST: PER PERSON                   

 QUAD: $675.00 P.P.   TRIPLE:  $695.00 P.P.   DOUBLE: $745.00 P.P.      SINGLE: $975.00 P.P.                                  

HST does not apply to this tour!!!                               Priced in Canadian Dollars!!!  

Email: betzy@can-arcoach.com  ,   www.can-arcoach.com                                                                    50019566       
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